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T H E S TAY
By Justin Goldman

Hand Over
the Keys
Bungalows Key Largo
offers a rare all-inclusive
Florida getaway
In the 1948 film noir classic Key Largo,
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall
ta ke shelter from a hurricane at the
Hotel Largo. No matter the weather, you’ll
find a movie star–worthy hideaway at
Bungalows Key Largo. The lone adultsonly all-inclusive resort in the Florida
Keys debuted in late 2018, and shortly
thereafter survived a catastrophe of its
own—a fire that burned down its main
lodge—before reopening late last year.
Here, four Bogart movie quotes to help
you unlock Key Largo.

“Rosie, are you cracked? The
currents down there are fierce!”

“Of all the gin joints in all the
towns in all the world…”

Bogart’s characters liked their cocktails, and so will anyone who visits the
Hemingway Bar, which is inspired by
that other Florida Keys icon. (The walls
are f urnished with replica tiles from
Hem’s house in Key West.) After you
f in ish your Ca l le Ocho (a r um oldfa sh ioned w it h chocolate a nd mole
bitters), take a seat at Bogie and Bacall’s,
the resort’s fine-dining restaurant, for a
tasting-menu dinner. Offerings change
daily, but you might see dishes such
as chili-r um-glazed chicken roulade
or a lmond-cr usted ma hi ma hi w it h
cilantro-lime vinaigrette.

“I’ll bet you $105,000 you go to
sleep before I do.”

The property’s 135 bougainvillea-laced
bungalows offer cool respite at the end
of the day, but you don’t need to be on
a treasure hunt in the Sierra Madre to
f ind a reason to stay awake. One look
at the soaking tub and outdoor shower
on your veranda will remind you that
some things are worth more than gold.
Minimum two-night stay, from $1,200 per
night, all-inclusive; bungalowskeylargo.com

Sail Away to Key Largo: Have it all, just
like Bogie and Bacall. To visit picturesque
Key Largo, book a United flight to Fort
Lauderdale or Miami.

Bogie and Katharine Hepburn braved
river rapids in The African Queen, but
the main draw in the Keys is the warm,
placid water of Florida Bay. The resort
offers all sorts of ways to take to the sea,
from free kayaks and water trikes to the
56-foot catamaran Lady B. The best watercrafts of all, however, are the six-seat
floating tiki huts, the S.S. Rum Runner and
S.S. Margarita.

“The stuff that dreams are made of.”

There’s no Maltese Falcon here, but
visitors will feel as though they’re in a
dream at the Zen Garden Spa. Loosen up
in the Himalayan salt room, then take a
seat in the black bamboo garden and feel
the weight of the world lift away.
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